
piety, of fidelity to princi | 
le and duty, of firmness and courage, 

of thorough acquaintance with the 
word God, of meckness: ond: for- 

the character of. the proto- 
3 | moral philosopher: ever saw human 

: hinge 

  

  
  

      
    

  

  
  

    

  

di 

| his di 
10 technical sense of the tenn, 

hinge hat of the A by which 
they would recoil from impunty and 
cling to the true, the beautiful and 
‘the good, then he was one of the best | 

| educated myn we ever had amongst 
lus. The most learned metaphysician 
‘never saw wruih in clearer lines, no 

there is duty with more palpable distinctions | 
than he. ‘what is still more and 
Better, the perception of truth and 

duty were at once accepted as bind- 
| ing him to the demands of each. He 

al, | never “held the ruth in unrighteous. 
ness,” but always as a law which muse 

gis 
“and 4! purity of their Dr en 
“we understand Paul's portraiture both | ry 
of a bishop and a deacon, in his 
epistles to Timothy. While they are! 
each substantially the same, there is 
not an article of faith tq be believed, 

moral duty toe observed, or a vir- 

| be obeyed. A moril obligation per- 
ceived was prompuy met by the cor- 

g action. 'His whole mental 
moral powers wert so equitably 

adjusted each to! the other, and so 
compactly joined together, that one 
always felt safe both in receiving his 

hia siren 

: > 308 2, h =) chdracter of our de- 

3 of oad istressing 
ito Ta rend win only the result of 

| our ime ter wa nr an edu- | 

advices and in following his leader- | 

Ag 

ope is" 

igen ristian,” 

ae plead od where con 

] a were nt le 
more . ammable virtues exemplified 

ceased brother, “He not only possess 
‘ed those granite qualities which con- 
stitute true Christian manhood, but 
he had those adorning excellencies as 
well, all which combined to furnish 
the true idea of strength and beauty, 
the one conciliating our confidence, 

Y his or y : erin 

 diustrated more inspressively than he 
hose tender amenities in sacial life 
hich charm by their loveliness and 
prove by their wisdom. He always 

.appeared to the best advantage in the 
company of a few chosen friends, 
‘whree conventional restraints imposed 
no restrictions upon that abandon of 
the affections and that happy effiores- 
cense of mental exercises which lend 
such attractions to refined intercourse. 
How often have we all felt, aiter 
some season of this kind spent in his 

| company, how much of happiness is 
involved in the proper cultivation and 
indulgence of the social affections! 
To know what our brother was in 
this respect, one had to enjoy all the 
intimacies that confidence andesteein 
could inspire—had to be introduced 
into that inner circle where those. 
spontaneous generosities of congenial 
spirits find no restraints. There he 
was one of the most: companionable 

he: often. 

| vigor of his youth, and the strength 
- | of his manhood, was still dear to his 

{ heart in his old age. 

es and i issues: its edicts, 

Sl SEE 
ao outta: Bemis 3 tr 3 Life. 

Jmportance to forego the services the | 

SELMA, ALABAMA, 

; i oblig tavient, he: bequeathed to our Foreign 
and Home Mission Boards five hun 
dred dollars each, thus showing that 
‘the cause to which he consecrated the 

‘So that if in his 
last hours he uttered no raptures as fo 
his future hopes; he left what was far 
better—a life of unsullied purity, 

_OOMMUNIOATIONS. 
  

  

  

BY MRS. ‘xT, Pp C RAWFORD, 
El, 

PART in. —WORK, NO 

“After a few months of Nuon while 
still very lame in the language, 1 in 
augurated my first enterprise in mis. 
sionary work, a day school for girls. 
There had previously been only one 
ortwo attempts, snd they had not 
been very successful, Education for 
girls was not considered of sufficient 

baby, or “picking stems ‘from the tea 
leaves in the tea factories, It was 
therefore détermined to offer some’ in- 
ducement, supposed (0 compensate 
to some extent for such service. A | 
cent per ddy was therefore “offered to 
each scholar to “buy her sotue little 
refreshment,” This bribing system 

was afterwards discarded as corrupt 
ng, but it isa part of the history 
which 1 must not ‘omit-~one of the 
lessons from which we gained expe- 
rience, 

Very little of the teaching in day 
schools is done by the missionary. A 
competent hative teacher is employed 
for a few dallars per mouth, to carry 
out our plang, while the missionary 
visits the school daily, or as often as 
convenient and hears the scholars ex: 
amined. The school being in our 
own house, I went in every afternoon, 

héard the teacher examine in a Sc rip- 
ture catechism, and 1 added any re 

road to 

| sinful: customs of ki 

himself whether 1t all 

tue to be exemplified, but’ what is, [$hip. We all felt that he was as apt 
‘each and every cre, obligato pon fio be right as itis. given to erring 
every Christian. But ia their appli- | mortals to be. 
cation to’ bishops and deacons they | But then we cannot do the memo- 

er a deeper emphasis. These ot- | ry of the just a more merited service, 
bearers are always in the public | nor the living a greater good on such 

eye, and they must embody those | occasions as this, than by analyzing 
spiritual Excellencies which they are | such a character—Ilooking at its differ- 

tally appuinted to inculeate upot | ent attributes, and then at all those 
thers. They must be inf advance of {in combination as making him what | 

thren in spiritual knowledge, | he was in himself and what he was to 
faith, in piety, so as to be | others, That he possessed that rare 

les 0 the flock,” and safe cus- | combinatibn oi qualities, mental, mo- 
‘of the solemn trusts commit- | ral and religious which constitute the 

d They, dt least, must | very stability of society alike in 
farnigh no argument against the puri- | church and state will be . question 

the holiness, the divine origin of | by none who: knew him. That 
Christian religion. | wah not wanting, at proper times, to 

nt Stephen was a man distin ‘make himself felt in these respects, 
guished among his brethren in all we ail know. 

respects appears from several’ tend first of all, integrity to 
He was first on the list of the op at never swerved under any’) res 

nn chosen deacons; he was said to | pressure, was a seuly marked attri: 
full of faith De aing grest ‘bute of his charact 

men I evér knew. There be appeared marks as verbal instruction 1 chose. 

in his truest character. I'had made a beginning! byt my 

2d. He was also courteous and | wiain work for a loug time yet, was 

tender m his Christian intercourse. | the study of the language. As we 

Though he had been a member of the | began to acquire some ease in talking 

church for half a century, and an ac- | the great question came up before us, 

tive deacon most of that time; and | “how are we to reach the pup ils? 

though in that long period it had often | They had no congregational worship, 

been made his duty to perform many | no public assemblies that could be 

a painful, difficult, thankless and del harangued, no public speaking. The 

icate service, if he ever needlessly | Sung Way Dong chapel had been 

wounded any one’s sensibilites it was | built betore our arrival, and crowds 

‘never known. He always kept the | of men gathered in from curiosity ev- 

vantage ground both in principle and {ery time the door was opened, but 

spirit, in settling all difficulties in" they did not know how to listen, 1 

church and commanity. His refined | accompanied Mr. Crawford two or 

| and sensitive nature forbade him to | three nmes each week to this place, 

be rude to others, and it required no | {ormmg the nucleus. of a regular con- 

ordinary degree of | depravity in oth- { gregation.. Women 1 passed were in- 

ers to be rude ‘to him. © Modest in |/vited to go in and sit near me, and in 

ex| ‘his own sentiments, and | process of time a group were gather~ 

ful and deferential to others | ed around me in one corner of the 

with whom he differed, he left no an- | church, To suit Chinese ideas of pro- 

| imosities behind, and carried no as- | priety the galleries had been appropri 

perities in his own: heart, when the | ated to the women, and I at first ac- 

On such occasions, | quiescing in the management obedix 

tog, {as our people g 

ore the council; and con- 
d with false witnesses, the spirit 

that animated him shone in his “face 
as it had been the face of an angel: 
That in his defence before the coun: 
i) he arrayed the testimony of Moses 

d the prophets so skilfully and 
powerfully as to the Me:sizhship of 

rist, and charged home upon that 
wicked audience their crimes in per- 
seciiing and slaying the prophets, 
and finally the “Just One” himself, 
that they closed their ears and rushed 
on him with the fury of demons, 
gnashing on him with their teeth: 

‘in this extremity, being “full of 
the Holy Ghost’ hie saw “ihe heavens 
opened, and the Son of Man standing 
at the right hand of God," ready two 
“receive his blovd-Lought spirit, and 
that as the shower of stones fell on 
him, he kneeled down, and, like’ his 

divine Redeemer on the cross, uttered 
kis last prayer for his enemies, “Lord 
Jay not this sin to their charge,” and | 
fell asleep! Such’ was Stephen the 

on, and the preacher as well— 
tephen, the first to seal his testimo. 
with his blood--Stephen, to whom, 
rist awarded the honor of leading 

noble army of martyrs” to 
1 assembly and church of 

ro well may we honor an 
office which has given to Christianity 
such a name as this, hallowed by all 
the virtues that the Holy Spirit can 

inspire. And we come this day to 

pay an humble tribute to the memory 
of one of our deacons, who, if he had 

_ not all of Stephen’ s gifts, had some- 
thing of Stephen’ 's hope and faith, and 

served in his measure the same cause 
for which Stephen gave up his life. 
For it is only just to 3ay that our dear 
brother “filled the office of deacon 
well; and purchased to himself a good 
degree and great boldness in the faith 

s Christ.” We, too, with “ 
carried Ste 

the servants of his reason, 

that 
tempered his sentiments “to suit the 

be Judices or in 

to " 
nd 50 

fally had he subjected that reason 10 
“the tuition of that best of | all teachers, 

| the word of . God, that; his. head ahd 
heart were but the counterparts of 
each other. The light which the one 
possessed was sure to summon from 
the other a cheerful and willing re- | 
sponse. An intimate acquaintance 
with him for over forty years, a large 
portion of that time having been his 
pastor, long since fixed this concep: 
tion: of his character on my mind so 
thoroughly, that presenting any object 
of benevolence to him, I simply pre- 
sented the facts and left him to his 
own reflections; aad I cannot recall 
an instance in which he faired to re- 
spond in a manner credijable alike to | 
his intelligence and piety. Fully 
persuaded that the truth and the 
truth only could benefit any man, he 
never faltered i in n following wherever 
ftled. j 

2d. Candor was another quality 
that entered largely into his moral 
constitution—a candor ‘that never 
“daubed with untempered mortar.” 
He was not the man to stind silently 
by and see a friend precipitating him- 
self upon his own tuin, material or 
moral, and not lift a warming voice. 
He would risk much, even the tem- 
porary. alienation of such a friend, by 
sounding in his ear truths that at the 
time would grate heavily, but that 

years afterward would inspire the 
profoundest gratitude. But then he 
never pressed bis advice beyond the 
point of due delicacy.’ Havi h- | 
tully performed his duty, he ‘would 
leave the man to himself and bis God. 
This trait was conspicious im bh ‘ 
ligious intercourse, although it/ w 
always tempered with that wari 

hinketh no evil” He never 

re 1 ; 
for his vi   

ormed to it both in letter and 
spirit. As his firmness ngver degen- 
erated into obstinacy, so his courtesy 
never betrayed the truth Or comprom- 
ised a duty. None ever doubted that 
he was true to his own! convictions. 
All this, of course, made his home the 
abode of hospitality. and kindness. 
One seldom left his house without 
thanking God ' that he had scattered 
along the pathway of life such gener- 
‘ous and noble spirits, to. lighten our | 
‘burdens and multiply our joys. His 

1 office of deacon brought him intoclose 

intimacy with ministers of the Gospel, 

so that he koew something of thew 
cares, their trials, their labors and 
sacrifices, and for them he cherished 
the tenderest solicitude. His benev- 

olent sympathies in this respect were 

embodied in his last years in one of 
those substantial forms that will con- 
stitute for generations to come no 

‘doubt the most undying monument 10. 

his memory, ‘as we § ipresently 
sce. 

3d. He was wise and benevolent | in 
his ‘charities. For the average “tramp” 

and street beggar, who were as able 

to work as to beg, he bad hte sym 
pathy. But no object of real charity 

ever appealed to him in vain. The 

judgment day only = will disclose the 
numbers of such cases that have been 
relieved by his bounty. They are 

scattered alt along his earthly pilgrim: 

age. Those are tender chauties 100 
‘sacred to be disclosed. Their sweet 
aroma can only be preserved by the 

veil of secresy. That veil is thrown 
over many, many of the. deeds that 

made him what he was. But in re- 

gard to objects of general benevo- 

lence, objects in which itis Jawful 

and commendable far good men to 

as | “provoke one another in: love and 

good works,” he chose opportunities 
‘wisely to hasten his benefactions 
‘where they would incite others to do   

{ the interest of which. was to be used | 

the most. Thus some ten. Jars ago, 

dollars as ap 

2. He ir perhaps 

  

was hisJaw, and: he | ently went upinia the galiett. 

we began to get at home in the work’ 

But we had no hymns; we translated 

Japon every one we could gain access 

of my school of girls, Wi ong Ping San, 

1 books of the sages; 

. { heart and the doctrines of 

taking. 
‘But after up what women I could 

we rebelled against the gallery, and 1 
built up the female part of the cone 
gregation in one corner of the church 
proper. | 

Simply talking: preaching would 
not do—we must have regular services, 

one which was made to goa long way 
before we got others, We nx ade’ Ha 
point ‘to urge the Gospel privately 

to~—our servants, teachers and such 
neighbors as we could meet. We 
visited the parents of our scholars for 
the same purpose. . In our afterpoon 
walksYoutside the city we embraced 
every Opportunity to get into conver 
sation with those we met by the 
roadside, at work in the gardens, or 
seated before thes at 

‘Our firit convert was the teacher 

now the houored pastor of the Baptist 
church at Shanghai I have in the 
“Chinese Bride” given the following 
account of his Jeonversion; “Wang's 
mqaisitive mind led hm to searchin 
to the foreign books more than sim: 
ply enough io keep in advance of his 

ness and pleasures Siok our people, 

the audience that gathered in the St 

100, 

cessful life 

farmer who plants and 

yer who studies and manage ‘5 his case 

  
  

  

THU: 

X Sroposition, hie a 
startling, the more pl 
ed that it was true, 8 
to heap up like moun 
his need ‘of help from 
source above man; an 
performed by the Son 
ma new light. He 
help. God no long 
him~—his sins cage 
he was told, thay they 

* [find, and he determi 
means untried’ to © 
his torturing, anxiety. 
one besides this  foreij 

| what to do; none of hi 
could sympathize wit 
could assure him from 
Chinamen too pught 
blessings of the Gos 
cigners were men, but 
be some essentidl diffe 

| this salvation inapplica 
to his people? Nog t 
Savior were Tor all me 
Aoubt that there was 

heaven for all, 

sequel had roved, 
, that Tom Marshall’ Jon as 

hoavet as a meteor, was a melan- 
w | cholly failure. “So,” said he, “in the 

1 light of history, experience and reve. 
{lation it is easier to tell what is not 
{than what is a successful life.” In 

proof of this he would have ns ana- 
Iyzethe characters of the world's great 
men. How few could stand the test! 
He cited, however, as exceptions to 
the rule a number of noble American 
statesmen and heroes, among whom 
‘were Horatio Seymour, ‘Senator Ed- 

| munds and the spotless Bayard, noble 
knight of the white plume,” and 
wound up with a most touching and 

{ beautiful allusion to the saimtly Judge 
| Cuthbert who had so lately gone home 
to glory. “Ie true success, afterall, 

t | was that wih gave the heavenly 
peace, the perf ct repose of foul which 
characteriz.d the closing years of 
this long and and eventful life, and 
© vered them with more than a sun- 

an : 

’ 

ing. . but most instructive talk giving 
a bit 0: his experience as to the ideals 

{ cherished fond| y at one time and then 
willingly exchanged for others under 

[tian 

soul was precious; he ¥ stand out 
alone from his people. 

One morning after @ing from his 

he could save that life in 

  

advaitage to be gained, to 

from truth, We could declare that 
we would not believe the man under 
oath, who should avow it his ethical 
opinion that he it sometiokes jus- 
tifiably lie. ‘This on the one hand. | 
On the other hand, we might argue to 
the natural sensibilitics. We might | 
contrive a moving illustration, We 
might suppose the case of a man so 
circumstanced that by lying he could 
save the life of a fello®-creature, when 

No other 
way. To make the supposition hat- 
rowing, the fellow-creature might be 
the man’s own sister, ‘mother, wife, | 
child. The lie in question should be | 
to aruffian secking to murder, a wrétch | P 
with no right to the truth, The stp. 
position duly made, with every acc 
dent supplied to make it appeal to out 
hearts, we might triumphanily ask any 

{to Tie. to that villain for the sake 

satisfactory soli on of our problem. 
Let us then proceed differently. Let 
us calmly reason the matter, not in 
order to establish a foregone conclu-     the force of circumstances and the 

pressure of disappointment. When: 
a boy, he had lived on the s stage line. 
‘and was accustomed to see that grand 
old vehicle drawn by four furious 
mules come wheeling around the cor- 
ner and adown the lane, and often as 
he gazed at ie driver sitting up there 
so grandiy, holding the reins like a 
king and blowing his hofrn with a 
lusty sense of his greatness, had his 

them all” | boyish imagination painted that as a 
ling, crash- | fit goal for any man to aim at, Later 
he felt, (as | in life his object was attained in a 

all his enmity | very curious way. He was once trav- 
} the love of | cling on the.stage when the driver 
was sa new | was taken sick, and so he took the 

creature in Christ Jes@®'" reins. What the sequel was he need 
When he came: be the church, | not tell except to state tat by the 

‘consisting of the Bist missiona- | time those furious mules had gone 
ries) for examinatiofehe said: “I | headlong about 3o miles, pulling hi 
wish it understood th do not join | arms almost out of their sockets—- 

any secret society, billighe church of well, his ambition was satisfied in that 
Jesus as 1 see it i thEBible, and as | direction at least—and his ideal of 
you have taught me. $f there is any. | “position and ‘success in life” had 

thing else— anything $ave not been | changed. +This simple incident he 
tantly affirm) | used 10 a peculiarly happy way to il- 
that.” lustrate. more momentous changes 

that had taken place in his own vi ews 
of life, and that were taking place 
continually in the minds of all earn- 
est, thinking people. : 

nuary, was the | Rev. B. H. Crumpton closed the 
: : E down in the | interesting discussion by sp eaking of 

midst of our unusual severe winter, | sume of the elements which enter in- 
ang the evening starlit and | 10 a successful life, laying special ‘em- 
beautiful—a fit seal for the first | phasis upon individuality and the pow- 
New Year's meting the “Mobile | or to rise above failures, the spirit that 
Baptist Union.” Wh weather, (0- | ever prompts a man to make new 

ventures, and claiming that character, gether with the ann@icement before | 
Ld . 

hand of a “taking. ’ Ihe Suc- | true manjiood, or yp manhood, should 
be the aim in life. cessful Life,” and t me of one of 

our most cultivat Altogether the exercises were high- 
lead off in its ibn. ought to lly entertaining and instructive, and 

li house, but |some account of them may be inter- 
of the printer | esiing to your readers as indicating 

: how wi att mpting in our public 
meetings tO Ea ANE denen the 
people. Geo. B. EAcEr. 

Mobile, Jan. 27th, 1883. 

MISOELLAN EOUS. 

f, he began 
rd’s prayer, 
irayed it all 

soul, He 
to examine 
e from the 
Forgive us 

% those who 

bed, while dressing hi 
10 repeat mentaliy ti 
Perhaps he bad neve 
trom the depths of | 
paused after cach peti 

heart, When he reas 
our trespasses as we f 
trespass against us,’ 
we forgive those offe 
have not forgiven m 
will doit; 7 do fol 
Like a great house ¢ 
ing, falling to the groy 
he himself expressed § 
dissipated, and inste 
God filled his soul. 

I do wot comwift mys 

For ALsnaMa DBariist 

tems from 

Friday the 26th of 
pearl of a day set 

have brought out. 
a a slight m 

ng Impenous 

Francis Street church was compara- 
i tively small, The new President of 

‘not going to deal with the subject 

-justify lying upon hypothetical occa- 

truth. telling, ~ You can do more good 

Fanon, that lying-iy right if vou cen do 
‘more good bylyingthan by telling the 

sion, but in order to arrive at the 
truth. The truth I believe ta be, that 
dying is never right. But we will ar- 
gue the point, not déclaim about it: 

In the first place, what makes it 
wrobigin general to He?. I ask this 
question, not" speculatively, for I am 

after any abstract method, but practi- 
cally, Well, the reply of those who 

sions would, I suppose, be this: Lying 
1s wrbng, bec aust it tends to the inju- 
ry of our fellows. Those who justify 
lying upon hypothetical occasion, 
could hardly reply otherwise than so, 
For, if lying be wrong in itself, nothing 
could possibly make lying right, Ly- 
ing might be more or less wrong, but 
it would always be wrong. = It must, 
therefore, be a set of circumstances 
such or such, if it can be anything, 
that ‘makes occasional lying. right. 
The justifying circumstances, if any 
ever exist, must be of a nature to 
make the lie more serviceable to well: 
being than would be the truth. Its, 
according to this theory, the para 
mount demand of love that, in the 
given case, supersedes the rights of 

by lying than by telling the truth. 
This is the short of it. Sacrifice of 
truth, in the particular instance, will} 
be more useful than, in the partic ular 
instance, would be adherence to truth. 

Now instead of attempting to prove 
false the principle, that we may lie 
vhere lying is more useful than tell 
ME the truth, and instead of attempt- 
ing directly to show that; in point of 
fact, lying is in no instance more usk- 
ful than telling the truth, I submit an 
argument in the form of what is called 
reductio ad absurdum for the consider- 
ation of readears. 1 will suppose the 
principle generally adopted and acted 

truth. What now will be the conse- 
quences inevitably resulting? Here 
is our supposition: Moralists get the   the Union, Mr. M. G. Hudson, pre- 

sided with accustomed ease. After 

the reading of the Scripture and 
prayer \ the -congregation sang with | 

spirit “What Shall “the Harvest Be.” 
Col. W. A. Buck, y (Hie opened. the | The city is silent, 

discussion in that wis at | The stern Roman soldier his vigil now Keeps: : | 

orice fresh and fu SS Gareen “The Dark night has Aw; conquered ‘the King id 
sabjeet,’ said he, yg a very simple but the ars 2 

also a very profound one. It 1s one, pp 

‘in which we are all interested. : 

Who does not desire to succeed in 

life? But the question arises, whal 

constitutes 2 succes Life? A sue- 

is.the life that succeeds; 
10 Su ceed 7 qd he 

reaps well, the 
id invests well 

the laws 

Gethsemane. 

BY REV. J. C, HIDEN 

i | 
Jerusalem sleeps, 

all mustered in splendid | And 
% i 

1 

The me with its sweet, | I'he moonlight steals down 

p isive sway, # 
chide t ie dread horrdrs of darkness away, 

quiet, enjoying the calm, 
weary as balm, 

nature 1s 
i 

sinl i 

Thich Heaven has sent to the 

fo 
Al 
W 

which amidst the deep silence, h reigns ail 
around, 

Gethsemane 
he lone “Man of Sorrows,” 

with grief,” 
 Modning out ‘this petition, 

but whet is 1 Yet 

yon the damp ground pg : 
acquainted 

shows us ug 
merchant who trades an 

and accumulates x fortune, 
50 full, yet so 

well, 80 as 10 carry his points with | 

judge and jury,—suc h men aay all be | 

savd (to | succeed But do ‘such | 

achievements really const tite a sue 

cessful lie? We see at once that the 
solution of the problem all depends 

And the God of the annot be just. 

He turns to his followers; 

UNIVErse « 

lo! they're asleep;   pups. He foung that the doctrines 
were all good, be believed them to be | 
true, and ‘became concerned about his 

‘salvativ n. 

“His struggles werelong and bitter. | 
He had, years before, dived into the 
mysteries of Budhism; he had stud- | 
ied the theology of the Taocists, and | 
learned to chant their prayers aod | 
hymns; he was well versed in the 

but in all these, 
the three religions of his nation, he 
had found nothing to satisfy the long- 
ings of bis soul. He now examined | 
the Christian religion, It was every- 
where spoken against, and he could 
not readily admit that Western nations | 

conld have anything better than was | 
to be found ‘mn China. That these 
teachers. from the outside countries 

re willing 10 exile 
hemselves for the sake of this some- 

| thing for which they received neither 
glory nor pecuniary profit. If true, 

‘| this religion must be a good thing. 
How much fore noble to be forever 
a man and’ enjoy everlasting happi- 

But { mals, or be “nnihilated’ if i 
es, | were true, why was it unknown to 

, | China, the country of the Ry 
“He was requested to transcribe in 

his leisure hours, a translation of the | 
Gospel of Mathew. As be wrote 
down sentence after sentence of the 

| divine book his heart’ was touc hed. 
| He felt that it mut be true; it had 
power init. Eternal life then was at- 
 tainable! 
| follow Christ. While thus pondering 
the subject, and especially the neces. 
sity of giving up the worship of an- 
cesiors, he smd: | Fergeive that my 

Jesus are 
very near together, 

“M rawiord 0d Him that the   
earthly life, and yet his real life may 

| popular views of suceess and how | 
{ lotty was the true, 
| Here he introduced with fine effect 

| the testimony of one who bad sound- | 
| ed all the depths and touched & 

ness, than to Aransruigrate into ani- 

‘But to attain it he must! 

The watch of “one hour” they cannot now 

keep; 
yrostrateé again; Sinner! 

groan; 
Thy Savior is bearing thy burden alone, 

| upon our view of life. A man may 
be ever so successful in his outward, } 

hear that deep | He is | 

the | be - a miserable failure, . Surely 
poe is right; 

It is not all of life to live, 

Nov all of death to de.” 

He, then proceeded in a most felic- 
| itous way tu show by illustrations how 
false or narrow were many of the 

An angel from Heaven ‘may strengthen the 
Man, 

Who suffered in order to work out the plan 
Of a wondrous salvation, unmerited, free, 

And offered now, sinner, to you and to me. 

3 

But angels themselves can no sympathy feel 
For Him; for the Serpent is bruising His 

heel: 
And Jesus the sinless for us is mi ade “sin, al; the divine ide 

{ that truth telling is not in itself obliga- 
| tory, but obligatory only as conducive 
to the well-being of society. 

|} Nay, in such a case, Jo8 must tell the 

t lege, it 1s your duty. 

| beneficial to himself. 

I scientious 
| whenever he thinks it will be. more { ; N 

| convince himself thar, sine 

| motive. 

idea accepted by people in general, 

People 
{ are not to tell the truth because the 
truth is truth, but because the truth is 
useful. In any case in which a he 
would be r ore useful than the truth, 
ax may tell the lie in preference. 

lie. It is then not simply your privi: 

Such, I say, we will suppose ty be 
the current conc eption as to the right 
and wrong of lying. Very well, my 
neighbor 1s either a conscientious 
man, or he is not, If he is not a con-\ 
scientious man he will lie to me when- | 
ever, say, he thinks lying will be more | 

If he'is 8 con- | 
will lie too me man, he   

beneficial to me, or perhaps ta the 
community at large. In this state of | 

things I do not know, I never can | 
now, whether I hear truth or a lie | 
from my neighbor. For aught I can | 
at any time tell, my neighbor is de- 

| ceiving me to benefit me. 1 cease to 
have confidence in his word, though | 
I may have all confidence in his good | 

I no longer am deceived to | 
my good. I do not believe now, and | 
the benevolent lie accordingly does 
not serve its benevolent purpose. The | 

| principle of telling the truth or a lie, 
| according as love may dictate the one 

or the ather, defeats itself. The lie |   I'o opéw salvation and let the world in. 

the 15th Psalm, “which,” said he, "is | 14. cweat and the blood, whi 
saw, 

1-the 

heights of human life, experiencing to 
| the full its bitterest failures and lofi. 
est successes according to human 
standards, See what he shought consti: 

Aruved seme swocese | Vy Piet oc Fle gave 

also with telling effect the beautiful 
poem of the gifted George D. Prentice 
beginning: “1 wandered on the silver 
strand; and said it crystalized the 
shining truth he was trying to utter. 

| The whole address was bappy “and 
timely in its treatment of truths which | 
our whole people old and young, 
need above ail things 10 cool the fe- 
verish' thirst for gold and glory and 
preserve them from the perils and 
pitfalls ‘of avarice and ambition. 
Next came Mr. D. P, Bestor in one 

of his must ‘amusiog speeches. He 
endorsed most heartily “the higher 
view’ which Col. Buck had presented, 
but be would present “another view 
of. the subject.” “Indeed” said he, 
“there are as many different ideas of 

| success as there are men, women and 
children in the ‘world” He then 
brought down the house with. his re- 
citals of his checkered personal expe- 
rience showing how his aims and 
ideals of lie had changed, and de- 
Hoeating ig the i imaginary ideals of some 

g people—and some of 
| the. aid ing hah he knew or 
ad during hig Ife. His ac 

the law; 
And Calvary’s Cross joined the earth to the 

sk Ye 
When *' "Tis finished!” 

last dying sigh, 
burst forth on that | 

Then banish the clouds from thy grief-strick- 

en face, 
0 thou penitent 

place, : 
Where this sufferer said, ere His spirit liad 

- flown, 

“Tis finished! 
alone.” 

Charlottes tille, Va, 
4 - AUD» Fos 

Is it Right Sometimes to Lie ? 
An—— 

soul! and remember the 

I've borne the world’s burden 

WILKINSON, D. Db. 

My title asks a living question. 
There are thousands on thousands of 
consciences that, for the practical di- 
rection of conduct, desire an answer. 

These consciences will alt of them be 

the betier or the worse, as also will be 

the resultant condition of society, 
according as the answer is true or 

false. | 
Let us begin with fairly admitting 

that there are good men, conscientious 

men, truth-loving men, who would an- 

swer our question with a prompt and 

unfaltering yes. Theory, chiefly, this 

would be,.in the case of such men. 

Pracucally, they might never once 

find, in their ST tava] experience, the 

theoretic justifying occasion of the lie. 

But is their theory sound? It is, 1 

repeat, a very vital question in morals. 

Let us consider it earnestly and with- 

out passion. 

By WILLIAM Cs 

ve birth toa lofty view 
0 mind and inspired 
endeavors ‘was truly 
van while listening to 
on of \T   | mently in favor 

in | adherence to truth. 
names, and denounce as jesuitical the 

idea that the end justifics the means;     
ch Gethsemane | 

Have paid the great debt which we owed to | 

It would be easy, nothing easier, to 

raise prejudice on the one side or on 

the other. We might exclaip vehe- 
of uncompromising 

We might call 

7- | that. any, consideration whatever of 

can only benefit by being bel lieved, 
| but it is not believed when there is ay 
| general understanding that lying ix | 
justified by circumstances. 

I am very sick on my bed, and 1 

| know that my physician thinks. it 

| proper to lie to me about my condi- 
tion for my good. Now evidently 1 

| cannot, in any given casé, be! certain 
| whether he judges that case to be a | 
case for justifiable lying. My uncer 
tainty defeats the end of benevole nce 
for which the lic may, as is by some 
maintained, morally be told. Imagine 
the unsoldering effect of this doctrine 
on the family, on society. How self- 

evident, or if notself-evident, how ir- 

resistibly evident on reflection; it is, 

| that such a principle of ethics must 

be unsound. 
I know it will be held by the cléar | 

and honorablé adherents of this prin- 

ciple that what they argue for is the 
abstract and hypothetical propriety of 

lying on the conceivable occasion, 

and not atall any such monstrous ap- 

plication of the principle as 1 have | 

here suggeste 
justifying case might never occur. It 

would, at all events, be in the highest 

degree exceptional. But- you must 

not shut us’ up intolerably. And to 

tell me that 1 must not lie to an assas- 

sin about to fake the life of my moth- 

er, when by the lie I might save my 

mother’ s life, this is intolerable. Lie 

i 

i 

i 
§ 
i 
i 

and feel that before God afd man, 1] 

was doing right; indeed, that I should 

do a dreadful wrong were 1 not to lie, 

To this I rejoin, such a case is cer- 

tainly hard. Most men perhaps would, 

so situated, tell the apparently neces- 

sary lie. 
very men, 
hand adhere to the 

lying done would be right. 

would preferto r 

would deliberately before- 

than as an act of transcendent moral 

ity to be absolutely approved. Bat,   

¥ \ 

whatever, can warrant a deviation || 

doubter: Would not the man do a ie 

truth , and not {alechoody shout Th 

\timas wa 

ably! 

They would say, the 

I would, under such circumstances, | 

‘Not all, however, of these | 

principle that the 
“They 

egard it as an offence | 

to be very leniently condemned, rather   
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y And here. the 

Sk 

Not long since we visited, a church 
{ana found pastor and peopie. m ving 
along nicely and smoothly. We heard 

Ino complaint of anything, until we 
{met the “Grumbling Committee.” 

| This committee consists of one broth. 
er who has engaged to do the grumb- | 
ling and ‘complaining for the church. | 
Heis one of the most amiable men 
we ever met and grambiés so pleas: 

antly and ‘complains so kindly that 
| none take offense. We are glad to 

: able « quarters, and did every- 
ning possible to make our stay pleas- 

and profitable. The brethren 
eived us kindly and cordially, and 

8 good list of subscribers, 

Evel Gonfiflenct of his people 
» 

e 1s one of our very best’ young | 

ministers and deserves the success het 
making, | 

Bn William. N Reeves met tus 
the! depot at Eufaula abd 
made us feel quite at home in | 

his very pleasant family. Rétuming | 
from Clayton we became the guest of 
Bro. Chambliss, the efficient. pastor of | 
: the church. “It is really pleasant and 
profitable to be associated with a man 
$0 consecrated, so intelligent, so trae. 
Bro. Chambliss was untiring in his at- 
tentions and imbedded himself in the - 
warmest place i in our heart. We were 

Quite impressed with the singing du- 
ring the services of Sunday, especially 
with the voice of one of the ladies, 
which surpasses anything we have 
heard. We enjoyed a pleasant even- 

_ ing with Bro. Patterson, who has been 
conducting a successful school in Eu- 
faula for more than twenty years. He 
preaches every Sabbath in the coun- 
try and is doing good 
pulpit and in the school. The, cor- 
dial reception of the ‘membership | 

= church made us glad of the 
unity of mingling with them, 

and a long list of subscribers made 
uite comfortable. TWe hope to 

: meet these brethren and friends in 
October, and will be glad to be with. 
them. 

At Clayton our venerable brother 

Borders accompafiied us to the. hospi- 
table home of Judge | Foster, where 
we received a most edvdial welcome. 

We were glad to meet Mrs. Crawford 
and to talk with her, 
sible, so consecrated and answers mul- 

itudes of questions so pleasantly and 
50 satisfactorily, no Christian can 

associate with her without being 

profited, edified, lifted up to a higher 
plane, May God's richest blessings 
abide with her. For thirty-two years 
she has given: herself to ‘missionary 
work among the Chinese. Enfeebled 

ry 

n body her soul is burning with deep 
desire to work on and on until the | 

I God per-| Master calls her home, 
mit she will return to China soon after 

- the Convention at Waco, We are glad 
to know that ler visit to the United 
States is’ improving her health and 
that she is growing stronger. 
While at Clayton we made a num- 

ber of pieasant acquaintances among 
2 brethren. Bro. Borders knows 

pastor, Bro. Stout. They are forty: 

_na'e in securing so good a man, 
idway we found Bro. Rogers 

waiting for us, and soon we were it 
ie. erything in a prompt, 

ke, sensible way. We were 

o 

Work in the 

She is so sén- 

learn that the committee is rendering 
efficient aid to the pastor and that 
the charch is making progress. 
Some churches we have known 
would be benefited by the services of 

such a committee, if they could en- 

gage just such a man to do the com- 

| plaining and grumbling True, the 
| appointment of the committee would 
disturb several members in their long 
established habits, and rob them of 
the privilege of working in the only 
department of Christian endeavor that 
‘has engaged them for years. But 
they might learn to do something else. 

—— Ane 

The New York Herald speaking of 
R. Heber Newton’ 's late attacks upon 

the Bible, concludes a strong editorial 
as follows: —*In this controversy we 
‘have no particular fears fbr the Bible. 
it bas taken care of itsélf ko leng that 
we do not expect any immediate’ dis- 
aster. It is like good wheat bread— 
you may rail at it as much as you 
please, but when you are downright 
bungry you are always glad to get it” 
‘Good for the Herald, 

, ALL 

FIELD NOTES. 

Rev. W. H. DeWitt baptized s sev. 
enty-two persons last year; the young- 
est was thirteen and the oldest sixty- 
seven. He is rejoicing in the con: | 
version of his first-born.— For the 
relief of two brethren we say “Old 
Grum” does not live in or near Selma. 
Bro. Timothy Thompson has | 
just brought us a very nice package 
of sausages and promises to help us 
‘et them. We thank him for the 
sausages and the. promise as well. 
~=+—Bro. T.H. Stout received a 
most cordial Christian welcome in 
Clayton and has begun his work there 

We are sorry to learn that Bro. 
B. D. Crum continues quite ill. 
‘Dr. Eaton reports Dr. Reuben A, 
Guild, of Browh University, as say- 
ing in a recent lecture at Louisville, 
Ky., “that the Baptists had the honor 
of first suggesting and advocating 
American independence, - Long be- 
fore Washington, Jefferson, Hancock, 
or any of them dreamed of indepen. 

| dence, in 1769, In Rhode Island Col- 
lege, the independence of the Colonies 
was earnestly and vigorously advo- 
cated."———"For every dollar we 
receive for revenue from the liquor 
traffic, it costs twenty dollars, to say 
nothing of the wrecks on every side | 
—and what a terrible thing it is for 
one soul to be wrecked for time and 
eternity "Baptist Courier. “The 
Western Recorder asks: ‘Why shall 
not the Baptists of the South erect a 
monument to the lamented Buckner 
by raising and investing a fund of 
$50,000, the interest to be applied in 
‘preaching the Gospel to the Indians? 
That is the kind of a monument we 
would vote for all the time."'—Zdp- 
tist Courier. ‘We shall be glad to as- 
sist to the extent of our ability. 
“The consumption of beer in Great 

| Britain has decreased about six per 
cent within a year... Mr. Gladstone 
hails with satisfaction any ‘diminution 
in the receipts of the Exchequer from | 

| the duties on intoxicating liquors.’ 
He believes that: he - can collect 
sufficient revenue from a so- 
ber peopler.” — Religious Herald, 

——Mrs. Holmes, wife of Rev. 
J. C, Holmes, died in Savannah 
Jan. 26, —“Some brethren think 
we have done them wrong in not pub- | 
lishing their articles. Let ‘it be said, 

hat nq position is more trying ‘than 
of managing   

it 

| of Chuist’s atoning death, 

| calmly: 

| tament. 

Institute in June. 

. Boy 
from. the position of Sunilay 

list in Georgia. ~~ 
ops ig wretch caught two | 

tied ois by the tails, and flung | 
into the cellar of a church. The 

5 residents of the vicinity heard the 
noise the animals made, but thought 

was the chair | rehearsing.” 
“The attack on the Pentateuch | t 

that has been so determined of late 
does not seem to bd so formidable as 

if the noise made would lead one to 
suppose. The assailants are at vari 
ance with eqcn other.  Bome say that 
Deuteronomy was written long afte 
‘ne preceding books, others convend 
that it was wren belgie. Sume find 
five authors jor ihe Pentateuch, others 
only two. We are reminded of a cer- 
tain trial in ancient times, at which 
there were many witnesses against the 
prisoner, but their witness agreed not 
together."—ChristianSecretary 
“I'he church at Bryan has called Dr. 
F. M. Law, as pastor, in place of Dr. 
WwW. 0 Bailey, resigned." 7%w sBap 
list Herald. “A free-thinker 
knows nothing of Divine Providence 
==-only destiny and fatality. - What a 
dismal outlook for such when trouble! 
comes!" — Standard. “In view 

it may ‘be 
said that the dignity of the divinelaw 
is maintained, us majesty vindicated, 
justice satisfied, ‘the honor of the 
Divine goverment sustained, and the 
Eternal Throne radiant with a light 
gat would never have encircled it if 
the Cross had not been erected on 
Calvary." — J. M. Pendlcton.r——— 
“The kind of wine to be used at the 
Supper is a matter which can safely 
be left with the churches providing ir, 
the only esséntial condition being the 
careful selection of that whicly really 
is the juice of the grape.” —Zxaminer. 

The following story is told: 

seph Cook ‘recently, said to him: “You 
went to school* at Phillips Academy, 
and now you are more tdlked about 
than any of its teachers; you went to 
Yale, and you are more talked about 
than any of .the Yale Faculty; you 
came to our theological seminary, and 
you are more talked about than any 
of us; you lectured at Harvard, and 
are more talked about than any Pro- 
fessor at Harvard,” Coek Jeplied 

*So was  Guiteau!" 
“In all the Universities of. Eqrope, 
Catholic or Protestant, it has lon; 8 
been taught that infant baptism is 
nowhere to be found in the New Tes 

Among Protestant Pedo- 
baptists in America this fact his not 
been taught up to the issué of the 
Schaff-Herzog Encyclopedia, and Bap- 
tists should gladly recognize this con- 
cession to the advancing science of 
the Bible, We are there told in the 
translation of Steitz’s article on Bap- 
tism, p. 200, ‘There is no trace of 
infant baptism i in the New Testament.’ 
This article by Professor Steitz was 
written, twenty ‘years ago. It has 
taken twenty years to cross the Atlan. 
tic. But truth, though slow, will at 
last win the race. "Exchange. 
“Before the last monthly meeting of 
all the ministers of Louisville of - all 

a clear, scholarly and sound paper on 
the inspiration of the Scriptures. He 
took the common sense orthodox 
ground, and said that whatever one’s 
theory might be, ‘the great point was 
to accept the Bible as God's book 
given to man and true throughout,” — 
Lxaminer.———"Bro. Wm. Reynolds’ 
of Fredonia, Ala, says: ‘Do notallow 
my paper to stop on any account, 
cannot do withoutit. If I forget to 
pay up remind me of it, and I will al- 
ways respond at once. If I dis, and 
surely I will, send the paper on 10 
my family and they will surely pay 
for it. My people. must read the 
ALABAMA Barrist "7. P. Shaffer. 

“The members and friends ot. 
New Hope church, Fredonia, Ala, 
have presented the Sunday. school 
with a splendid organ. Bro. C. 
Williams gave $50,000 to the eS 
fund. Many thanks are due to Bro. 
Williams. The Suuday- school, under 
the superintendency of . Bro, Cook 
is in a flourishing condition, and the 
members are full of gratitude to the 

4 donors »for the new and beautiful 

organ. Other Sunddy-schools that 
| we know of would be glad to receive 
such a present, and we hope that they 
may." — J. 2. Shaffer.- Rev. 
E. Chambliss, of Eufaula, Ala., will 
Gelivey Ihe Commencement Sermen 

fore Howard College and Judson, 
~———Rev. "W. N. 

Huckabee has been ralled to the pas- 
torate of Bethel church, Autauga 
county, but has not yet been heard 
from, Bethel is Rev. H. E. Long- 
crier’s church, 
preach.————The second term of 
Howard College ned Feb. 1st 
with Jnasgally larg numbers. The 
F   
Prot, Park, of Andover, meeting Jo- | 

denominations, Dr. Broadus presented | 

| Foreign Mission Journal -for k 

Jo 

after that fashion? 

He is still unable to | 

.our people. 
| Home Mission Board is gradually 

disgraced humani 
ure death hema the 

r of those who are. never 
0 en gd 

perance Herald ~——The Religions 
Herald says that a colored p eacher 
in Georgia said to his congregation: 
“Ilent my cart and ox to some boys 
to go to a camp-meeting, and they 
tied a nubbin of corn to the shaft, | 
just far enough from the steer’ 5 nose 
to keep him from getting it, and yet 
it seemed so enticing that the old 
steer came near running himself 
death ater it. Br tiren, that i 
way the devil 1s go ng to core ot 10a 
He keeps a doll ir swrogmg just aheaa 
of yau, aud ybu are killing yourselves 
in the effort to get it.’ The Neto 
York Annual tor 1883 is published. 
From it we learn that the total num- 
ber of churches in the State is 872, 
with a membership of 113,565. The 
number baptized in 1882 was 4,235. 
The valuation of church propurty 1s 
$8,677,506, and the total sum paid for 
current expenses is $742.354. 89. The 
whole amognt contribuied in the 
year to benevolent objects is §382, 
829.35. “The Baptists, receiy- 
ing wembers into the chuich only on 
profession of faith after examination, 
at the same time immersing the con- 
verts and solemnly admitiing them 
to the Holy Communion, make a 
deep and lasting impression upon 
them, and lose fewer from their own 
communion than any other body. Pe 
Advocate ~———"What blessed signs 
of promise there will be when ‘For 
Christ,” is written on everything that 
Christians hold in possession!" — Bap: 
list Nation, “Children and 
young people are not utterly intract- 
able. They can be influenced and 
controlled, and that too without 
souring their minds against true re- 
ligion. What they raturally despise 
most is half-hearted piety—a religion 

which belongs only to the Sabba'h 
and the sanctuary, and ‘does not 
breathe its halowed checrfalness 
through all the scenes of daily Life.” 
~— Southern Presbyterian. - — We 
call especial attention of the pastors 
and churches in Alabama, to the ap- 
peal from Bro. Tichenor in another 
place. Will not Alabama do- her 
duty, and do it how? Rev. Matt. 
Hilisman has resigned the pastorate 
at Trenton, Tenn. “A London 
Baptist minister is going to strike — 
not on salary, but on postage. He 
says he is in receipt of a multitude of 

leiters on other people's business, 
and, in addition to the trouble of an. 
swering them, his average bill fur 
postage stamps is five English shillings 

-a week. He proposes. not to answer 
those” people who do not enclose a 
stamp.” Dr. McIntosh, having 
accepted work in Georgia and moved 
to that State, desires to sell his resi- 
dence in Marion. This is ! 
cottage, situated between the Baptist 
church and the Judson Institute, near 
to both, and convenient to the busi- 
ness part of town. Sec advertisement 
and write to Bro. 8S. H, Fowlkes. 

iin AA GIO Ec 

‘Read This. 

We Head the List, 

I desire to make an earnest appeal 
to the Baptists of Alabama \n behalf 
af Foreign Missions as fostered by 
our Board at Richmond, Va The 

Fabra. 

ry is open before me. The receipts 
of the Board from December 16:h to 
January 16th are acknowledged 
Alabama stands at the head (?) ot the 
list, but how? alas! 
—as follows: ; 
Alabama Cannas 30 00 
Flordse ...... .. 2 00 
Georgia 48 
Kentucky 24 
Louisiana is 

Mississippi ‘ok ring 
Massourt ca rain 
North Carolina, . 
“South Carolina... .. 
Tennessee 

4g 

L 537 
23 

227 sg 

Gh 

95 

45 
443 1¢ 

121 80 

10 00 

Ss 

132 
104 

347 
28 

Virginia 
West Virginia 

Aggregite 

So it appears that Alabama stands 
at the head of this list of $3.543 11, 
with the round sum of thirty dollars 
all told. To say the most, that is all 
we reported within the time mention 
ed. What must we do? Where is the 
missionary spirit of the fathers? Caan 
we afford to continue to head the list 

I seems. to. me 
that no other one thing in our Chris- 
tian enterprise .in this State, should | 
so much stir our hearts within us, as 
the question of plans for reviving the 
spirit of Foreign Missions among our 
churches and pastors. Our State 
Mission work seems to be on a solid 
basis and operates quite efficiently, 
Our colleges have a substantial hold 
on the confidence and patronage of | 

It is believed that the 

e | taking stonger position among us. 
I stors are paid as well as Rr have 
ever been in Alabama, Churches and 

- | Sabbath~schools are doing very well 

0 | a single ‘month as an unquestionable; | 

in other directions. 
BAMA BAPTIST constantly increases 

| In favor and the elements of useful. 

And the Ava- 

ness. 

‘But if there are any signs of ‘in 
crease in liberality to Foreign Missiofls, | 

T 1 have not been able to make the obs 
I know we may not take | 

it must be admitted 
January come in 

t alled “the mony 
nd it is a season as favora- 

“the other States. 

indication, but 
t December.   

a neat 

how? Let us see | 

  

an 
fate the facts to 
Word on the sub- 

sk fora liberal 
y will give. ‘money 
¢, if you will in- 

ask them for it, 
not some brother or 

rch who will at 
oney for Foreign 

are the very one 10 try it, 
d may we not ask every super- 

| Tntenden: of Sabbath schools to make 
| one appedl to your school for a con- y, | tribution? It’ ¢ It will do your school 
good. If you have monty on hand, | 
appropriate a liberal part of it to this 
cause, 

And after all the mere question of 
State pride is not the argument that 
should move us, “This in proper re- 
lations to higher motives is all right; 
but the question of duty to God and 
his cause is the power that should 
lead us to action and to liberal giv 
ing. Here our people need teaching | 
Here 15 a fi 1d for constant work 

1 The conse, ence op the subj tw. i 
no he vi ‘hy wi Mestit rth insiru 

We n ed Bogriat ow ike) 
subject of Faregn Mos- ions, 
try in our State to have it, 

JD. RENFROE. 

Home Mission Board Southern 
‘Baptist Gonvention, 

Dear Brethren. Alidama: —Nine 
months of the eenventional year have 
passed away, and®*Alabama h: as con- 
tributed only about one third of the 
amount apportioned to her by your 
State Board, for Home Missions, 

Relying upon the promises of 
brethren we have enlarged our work. 
‘To have done otherwise would have 
disappointed your expectations. More 
than fifty new missionaries have been 
appointed, and af now in the ficld. 

‘They depend upon us for support, 
and we are dependent upon our 
churches for the means to support. 
them, 

I you withhold your contributions, 
we must dismiss them and report the 
facts to the next Southern Baptist 
Convention, 

This, brethren, we are pursuaded 
you will not allow. You will not 
force us to such an unwelcome and 
painful necessity. : 

‘We want two thousand dollars from 
Alabama by the first of Apnl- If 
two hundred churches will take col- 
lections for us, it will be secured, but 
if" four hundred will contribute in 
that time it will make “assurance”. of 
the amount asked “doubly sure” 

Are there not two hundred pastors 
in Alabama who will listen to this ap- 
peal? Are there not two hundred 
men of God in Alabama, who feel in- 
terest enough in the growing work of 
this Board and in the thousands of 
‘Indians and Chinese and our own 
people, to whom our missionaries are 
supplying the Gospel, to put before 
their congregations the needs of this 

work ? Are there not in Alabama 
two hundred of Christ's ministers 
whom he has honored by calling them 
to preach his word, that will not fad 
to tell the people to whom they min- 
ister, of our necessities and their 
duty? For our sakeshe be¢ame poor— 
was tespised and neglected of men— 
was a man of sorrows—had not where 
to lay his head—was crucified rose 
from the dead. For his sake we are 
commanded to sendghis G aspel to the 
poor and the pe ‘rishing. 

Can we withhold from his cause 
any effort it is in our power to make 
for him and those for whom he died ? 

I. T. Ticuexor, Cor. Sec; 
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 3, 1883. 

SERRA) ——— or n—— 

Aged and Infirm Ministers, How 
Shall They Be Provided Yor? 

Tam deli ghted at the continued in- 
terest manifested in this question and 
think the suggestions being made are 
approaching something prac tical and 
“worthy of conside ration, as Bro. 
Renfroe declares, 

There are three decided objections 
to the life insurance plans su ggested 
in your last two issues: . 

1st, It offers no cheaper insurance 
than that offered by the! Knights of 
Honor or some similar organization. 

2d. It cannot include the “aged 
and infirm” bicause to do sn, would 
make it more ¢ xpensive han any of 
the co- operative insiirance + sociel ies 
now existing, and its very expensive- 
ness would soon break down the or- 
ganization. : 

3d. It makes the ministry bear the 
whole burden which should be chiefly 
borne by private brethren. 

1 believethe life insurance plan the 
best jif we can fall upon one not sus 
ceptible of the objections I have men. 
tioned. Fo do this, [ suggest that all 
Baptist ministers in the State of good 
standing—aged and infirm all—be al- 
lowed to insure, and no-one else; 4 no 

medical examination, but satisfactory 
evidence of their standing as ministers 
only be required,an each be required’ 

to pay ano dues for the purpose of 
‘defraying expenses, and one dollar 
\mortuary fee upon the death 
of a minist erial member; that 

then private members be allowed 
and solicited to pay mortuary fees 
just\as ministers do, but be not’ re- 
quired to pay any other dues and be, 
not allowed any benefits. 

I think the factthur ene “aged ana: 

infitm ministers” ire participants in 
the benefits would specially ap- 
peal to private members and we should 
“have more private members contrib- 
uting than ministers. This would 
make it cheaper to ministers than an 
organization exclgsively their own, 

| and ‘would at the same time provide 
for the sickly as well as the healthy. 

I suggest that ng annual dues. be 
required of private members for two 
reasons. oH 

15t. Because they participate in no 
benefits, 

2d. Because they would more 
cheerfully contribute Y when they knew | 

#0 =~ 

every dollar paid went directly to the 
family of some wor(hy servant of the 

1g | Lord, without One cent being deduct 
fed for postage, exchange or anything 

else. 
To avoid the expense of any gen- 

| eral meeting and ar the same time to | 
know | open the way to the hearts of the 

| brethren throughay: the State, 1 sug- 
gest that the management be com- | 

executive committee, 
of the cities suggested | 
tos, be appointed an- 

by the Practica of the State | 
members to be select. 

m contributors to the fund. 
: ites could Aap 

  
inevery church. 

solicitor could be. 
h without pay, 

would be neces~ 
the executive | We will be 

of: i ! | whenever he 

~ You who are reading this | 

the i 

Let us | 

ance, 

‘except to hang them up by 

| en ms m rs ibid as ins 
as if they were! 

Al who pledge them- 

tinue just as they continue to respond | 1 
to the call for mission funds,~-but I 
feel that some inducement or reward | 
must be offered. What it shall be | 
leave to Bro. Renkroe or Bro, Harris 
to suggest. M. G. Hupsow. 

sissies oa AA Oe 

For diel ALAVAMA Bapiisy. 

A Miscellany. 

- A clear record, 4 spotless reputar 
tion, a good name, is the best endorse- 
ment, the sturdiest and truest patron 
that agnan can have in this world: 
But an honest t repulation is the trans- 
lation of one's lite into popolar lan. 
guage. A man's name; good or bad, 
is the enunciation of his character in 
familiar speech. The day has past 
when one may hope to be thought 
more generous or honest or virtuous 
‘than he really is, Spurious coinage 
cannot find extensive currency in a 
society which has carried its system 
of espial 10 perfection. Men are be- 
find the age who deal in shadows; 
the times cail for syLstance, 

The diligence anil skill of learne 
jb Ty hav reared torus a royal gi 

Liens, af scum, tolled wonder; open 
ed win lows of stars, pearls that speak, 
anatomized flowers, winds in the bal- 8, 

sliced mountains, splintered 
sunbeams, unfolded heavens : an 
epitome of the universe surrounds 
each thinking man. 

Metaphysical sciince has caught by 
subtile arr the lingiments of unborn 
acts, and pa‘nted pqriraits of passions, 
and thoughts germinating, budding, 
blooming. Motives, resolves, antici 
pations, all lucid, tangible, glowing 
stand before us, The hitherto nmys- 
terious energies of the physical, intel- 
lectual, spiritual, are all on radjant 
canvas. The univirse is never more 
a temple than when it is known the 
best 

(roodness is never more the object 
of reverence ard desire, than when 
it is seen through the clearest anal ly- 
sis of passions, motives, impulses and: 

| deeds. 
And so it is—~the progress of sci¢n- 

tific investigation . has enlarged the 
religious idea and promoted viftue to 
the place of highest honor. The re- 
alistic enthrones the ideal. A gener- 
ation of materialis ts bow before the 
spiritual; menjscarching for the good 
that may be touched, are continual y 
brought face to face with this; “moral 
excellence is the highest good.” 

It has been the grave mistake of 
men in all ages to fashion gods ac- 
cording to their own fancies. The 
characters attributed to the objects of 
heathen worship are the best oppor 
nents of the principles and passions 
of those who do them reverence.’ And 
we are greatly in error if we suppose 
that human invention retired (rom 
this ‘arena with the decadence of 
Olympus, or pursues its. work only 
‘under the shadows of paganism. Daily 
‘observation convinces us, that noth- 
ing but the divine teachings of the 
Holy Sp irit can eliminate our concap- 
tions of Deity of all the suggestions of 
our own desire, and enable us to rise 
entirely above the analogies of our 
own natures in thinking of God. 

f Thou thougbtest that I was alto- 
gether such an one as thyself,” is the 
FE fach fo! accusation which the 
Lord brought against the wicked men 
of Israel, only to be revived against 
thosé to whom the Apostles preached. 
And its application to our time is’ 
daily witnessed, in the dispairing la- 
mentations of the humble and the 
boastful confidence of the proud. 
Measuring God by their own stand- 
ard, guessing at God from the sug- 
gestions of their own hearts, forming 
expectations from him under the dic- 
tation of their own desires or appre- 
henstons the #ives of men are contin- 
ually presenting alternations of dis- 
pondéncy and presumption altogether 
unwarranted by the revelation which 
God has made of himself in the Bible. 

Here lies the erior, which, unhap- 
ply for us all, is continually parrying 

‘his, threatenings and blunting his 
promises. We lower the standard of 
his goodness and his severity, weaken 
the torce of his faithiullness and nar- 
row the bounds of his compassions, 
because we will not rise above all 
that is within us and around us to the 
contemplation of a being entirely. 
above all that we know or think. 
Our reverence and ur humility, our 
repentance and our faith, our love 
anc our obedience, all depend on cur 
having such conceptions of God as 
put us in ‘the strongest contrast with 
him. I. E. C, 

Eufaula. 
ow one AA I icin 

From Minnesota. 

Dear Bro. Clepeland:— After a three 
monthsonly parualiy successful search 
for my lost health throdghout the 
length and most of the breadth of 
your State, 1 am now safely shelters 
ed in my northern home, where it I 
do not suffer less, 1 can suffer more 
comfortably than in hotels and board 
ing Houses, I have brought away 
with ‘me maty pleasant memories 

L which will be cherished and lived 
over with undiminished satisfaction. 
I have also some “impressions” which 
agreeably to your suggestion, I may, 
at some future time, record for the 
amusement (#) of the readers of the 
ArLasama Baprist, It may interest 
one Southern brethren to know that. 
though ine water here is cold, much 
of it solid, the Baptists hereabouts 
do not hibernate i in the winter. 

We have in this city four American 
Baptist churches supplied with effi- 
cient pastors, occupying commodious 
though in no instance imposing or 
elegant houses of worship, and all en- 
joying more than an average degree of 
prosperity, We have two Scandina- 
vian churches, a large and aggres- 
sive Sweedish church and a younger | 
but vigorous Norwegian church. 
Three mission stations, two of which | 
promise speedily to develop into inde- 
pendent churches, are maintained, 
These churches and mission chapels 
are judiciously scattered throughout 
the large territory ‘over which our 
ambitous city spreads itself, so that 
there is no crowding and nobody's { 
corns are stepped on, 

The week of prayer has been fol 
lowed by weeks of prayer and earnest | 
effort in most of our churches with 
encouraging results. Although we | 
“have had no use for that part of our 
thermometers which marksabove zero 

yet with 
warm houses, warm clothing and 
hearts warm with love td the Savior 
and those he came to save, meetings | 
are well attended and sinners are | 

| pierced to their heats and are being , 
saved, Fraternally yours, 

H. N. Perrick. 
Minneapolis, Minn, Jar. asth, 83. 
We remember with phiasure our in- 

terviews with Bro. Herrick in Mobile, 
glad to hes: from him | 

he finds time to write.   

po tbr a while—some ae theand Apostasy from the Mohammedun | 
Iligion nm is, in Curkey, treason to the 
M minedan State. A convert to 
Christianity from fsl'm is arrested ast th 
a renegade from the conscription, 
The military authorities will insist that 
they care nothing for the man’s reli 

| gion, but be must be arrested as a 
traitor. Th's politico-religiou s alliance 

{in the Turkish empire 13 in accord- 
ance with the letter and spint of the 
Mohammedan law, and is the great 
obstacle to the evangelization of the 
Mohammedans, 

All our activity in spreading the 
Gospel, whether by personal effort or 
by our gifts, like every form of out. 
ward action, tends to become me- 
chanical, and to lose its ‘connection 
with the motive which originated it. 

The Committee for Foreign: Mis- 
sions (P. E. church) have asked for 
$182,375 40 as needed to meet the 
‘necessary estimates for the ensuing 
year. Of this amount $31,500 is to 
aid the Mexican church and $s. 545 
to aid the Haiten church, 

The Gustavus Adolphus Union is 
Protestant wission or ‘ganization with 
its heacquanersin the city uf Lr Pac, 
Saxony, near the batilefield of Lutzen, 
where fell Gustavus Adolpbus of 
Sweden at the head of the Protestant 
forces of Germany, led against the 
Roman Catholic army of Austria. It 
collects about a quarter of a million 
dollars annually. It now reports 44. 
Main Unions, 1,732 Branch Unions, 
301 Women's Unions, 11 among Upni- 
versity students and 30 Penny Unions | 
among the children of Germ:ny. 
There are in these Unions about) 
20,000 active members. 

At the late annual meeting of the 
E dinburgh Medical Missionary Socie 
ty it was stated that in the" course of 
the last ten years thirty-seven students 
had been t rained by the society for 
medical missionary service. During the 
past year fifteen had been in training) 
for service in connection with the 
society. N 

Over seventy students have ma- 
triculated in the Anglo-Chinese Col- 
lege at Focchow, China, during the 
past year. Many have been converted 
in the revit al meetings, and all are fa- 
vorably inclined to Christianity, 

Of the 120,000,000 women of India, 
40.000,000, from eight years old and 
upwards, are prisoners for life in the 
Zenanas, and only one in every 1,200 
receives any kind of instruction. 

In India there are 26,000 schools, 
over eighty colleges and nearly three 
millions of pupils. A large part of 
this educational work is purely secu- 
lar, but it is nearly all due, directly or 
indirectly, to the labors of mission 
aries. 

In the boarding school of the Lu- 
theran mission at Guntoor, India, the 
native boys hold a tri-weekly meeting 
for the purpose of settling disputes, | 
denouncing evil habits and correcting 
all wrongs by open talk and prayer. 
Itis reported that the plan has worked 
well. 

The Hindoos know and feel that 
the downfall of their religion is inev- 
itable. © Keshub Chunda Sen, the 
leader of an advanced party among 
the Hindoos. said, several years ago : 
“The spirit of Christianity has per- 
vaded Indian society, and we breathe, 
think and feel in a Christian atmos. 
phere.” 

‘Rev. Mr. Hastie, of the Church of | 
Scotland, writes from India, that the 
“Shradh™ is a Hindu religious cere- 
mony, which takes place on the thirty. 
first day after a death occurs, and its 
object 1s to hopor the memory of the 
deceased and to secure the soul's sal- 
vation in the other world. In the 
case of an orthordox Hindu, who 
lives near the Ganges, when it appears 
that his end is drawing near, the dying 
man is placed on a cot and carried on 
the shoulders of four bearars, who 
keep shouting out, as they go along, 
the names of the gods, to the banks 
of the sacred Tiver, where he is laid 
down and left to die. in charge of at- 
tendants. The cost of these Shradis 
is enormous; £20,000, £50,000 ang 
even £120,000 have been named as 
sums spent on some of them, in the 
case of very wealthy families. It is 
said that on one occasion 100,000 
beggars were present at a Sed. 

A learned Hindu lady who has 
secrated her life to the work of on 
moting female education in India has 
aroused profound interest by a course 
of lectures which she is delivering in 
Bombay. 

The yoke of Mohammedanism is 
growing heavier and heavier upon the 
missionaries in Persia. People are 
being killed without cause, and the 

{ wives and daughters of Christians are 
being forcibly carried off by the Mos- 
lems to make them Mohammedans. 

The Morayvians have a Mission in 
Thibet. \ 

A Jewish Missionary Association 
has been formed among the theologi 
cal students at Leipsic, which bears 
the name of “Institutum Judaicum.” 
The object of the Society is to hold 
prayer meetings for the conversion of 
Israel. The students meet also to 
read publications bearing on the 
present condition of the Jewish people 
and fake cognizance of the. progress 
of , Jewish mission work, \ 

Professor Delitisch, of Leipsic, 
made a few years ago a translation of 
the New Testament into Hebrew. It 
was published by the British and For- 
eign Bible Society and has now 
reached it third edition. It is read 
by the Jews and is in much request. | 

In Medeenet, Egypt, there is a. pro: 
testant school of nearly one hundred 
boys, all the expenses of which are 
defrayed by the natives. 

The Rev. Wm. Harvey writes from 
Egypt that the common danger to 
which all were exposed during the late 
war seems to have drawn Copts and 
Protestants together in their social in- 
tercourse, and the bitterness which 
many of the Copts entertained to. 

fied. 
The London Missionary Society. 

have i in Madagascar 1,200 churches, | OF 
6oo pasto: , 5,000 preachers, 80,000 
church ‘members, » 1,000 schools with 
100,000 scholars, and not less than 
half a million adherents. A mission 
ary ot this Joeisty in. Madagascar | 
says that anyt more disast 
on phat ays fining more frogs to 

a French occupancy of Madagas 
he cannot imagine, ee  dagaseaty 
influence spreads, the land becomes a 
land without morality, without reli: 
Gea without a Sabbath, without a 

Xa 

odist church at Rio de 
; twenty-seven © 

Since occupying The Raw Shapel in 
August last the con gregat 
much improved. : 
There are in Tokio mors than 100 

communicants in the   

: BY REV. w. v. LoswaTH, \ Eb 

Fay of capgcity. | 

with as high merit as any thers \ In 

| thinkers of this ae there isha\sen of 

\stone arch 

wards the Protestants has been modi- 
| imals to drink from. | : 

That was all; no tables or ‘chairs, | 

| be would spread his mat on the b 
‘to 

The mission of the Southern pe. | Satoite 

thro one papiiin he Sonia ho t : 

n, but don Vt thin 
: fr Diet Gt: 

) wi dd Pater 
crease | too 

\ When | take \up other So 
tional organs, my im 
that they, relati 
books from their | \ to one in Bap- 
ist journaly from ouf- ranks, Be all | 

that Is, Baptists are\ not wanting in 
either brains or learning to keep them\ 
selves ‘before the world \as authors 

the ages of few Baptist thinkers and 
scholars our best ‘books were \written. 
Their amhors seem to, have felt the 
responsibility. of. employing the ul 
measure of the talents God ad 
them. ‘And there were giants eh os 
days—few, but Aeroiz. We have many 
now—but, modest >~~counurily. Oar 
head lights seem to be afraid to assert | 
their convictions of duty by their) 
vens, I have been made 10 feel, al: 
most, that in the minds of our Bupiist 

wystic disgrace \n\ making a book | 
But I'am rendptied by a tern at 

thought that these general hits, a 
thousand times revolving inmy mind 
hitherto, might be ‘construed, from 
hele Somneon with \ ny caption, 

“yuthors - 

\ Arab would 

\of trees; and thoy 

s on the backs 
sand Nieir houses, too, very ant for they all Jived in tents, 

So that, by deprets, some charitable’. 
Sef apart \ Meee of 

‘round \ here ind ‘thiere) | ‘generally 
about eight br nine miles wpart, and | ‘this\as it may, one thing I know, and [build a rough wall, br. plant a hedge 
round it, \as a refuge Jot travelers, | 
‘The spot chosen would contain, it 
Possible, aspring of water ang a\goup \ 

h the ground was: 
bare and bard, ¥n and the sky the only | 
roof, such an inn’ would: be a great | 
bown to the weary! wayfarex, for hare, 
at last, he\conld sake his thirst and’ 
‘rest, shidtered from) the hot sun by 
day, aud sleep in piace, undivturbed 
by, alanws. of Xe bbers. or wild Beasts, 
at ight, MG 

Aj time went'an, and travelers dey 
fameimore, numerous, and their ROB 

ARTCEH AN more Naluahile, the ‘wails were 
nised and \ decperiy built Hp end & 
Gaarway ad yy instead of big as \ 
at Rist a Noosa heap oF sion Sy led 

| UY WAGE Can AY ma ui cen nd snd 
with Ko door, ORO ening \nf any kod, 
50 thal the traveler had to\climb over 
a wall, ar Jump over pyickly hedge, 
10 reach. his. rexting plice) |     al to Dy, Teague. \ But wo one 

re foreign { ir yd mind iy pen, 
iy those hints For, 'xithough the 
Doctor is even, now too hesitating with 
a manuscript in hix possession by his 
‘own production, yet\my knowledge of 
the author would not forbid my think- | 

\Bro.. Teague would be about as ready 
to take consequences in ayiticalcike les 
on bringing to Nght the risuits of this’ 
thoughts as \most men, What 1 am 
writing has come forth frome, my hap- } 
pening to\see the manuscriptatiuded \ 
to already.\ I am giving atterdnce tv 
‘thoughts and feelings incited by\a pe-\ 
yusal of the volume. \ It treats of a 
new subject: The Law of Compensa- 
tiop in the Divine Government. The 

| subject is grand as it is new. And 
the whole treatment is lucid, instruc} o 
tive, edifying and consoling. A more {\ 
practical view, withal, could \scargely 

| be given of any subject withiy itself 
so prototnd. Whatever Bro. T. or 
any bne else may think of my daring 
thus to write, wevertheless {have 
written \as I have chosen \to do, ahd 
close by going still further to yay, 1 

| hope the \manuscript will be printed | 
in book form. 

Anis 

W WILKES, 
sin rr 

Uorreation, 

1 thank my brother pri ters of the 
ALABAMA BAPTIST © office, for the very 
correct typograp hye of my “Notes, in 
the paper of the 25th January, not 
withstanding my bad handwriting; 

\but I woulld call the réader’s attention 
to the cotvection of two words, be: 
cause my Beaning would noy other. 
wise be so easily understood: 

In second column, under division 
“4,” 1 said:*“If\ onk. is so poor as ta 
be able to say before God that’ he-or 
she cannot pay more than one cent a 
year, let it be paid, and let the \donur 
ask God's blessing upon this honest 

our Savior said that Mr [not many} 
had dane.” 

In the third) column, near the top, 
I wrote, or ought to have w Niten:' 

¥The preaching ‘of the Goxpel\is the. 
cheapest and most effective police in 
the world, and many in Alabama {not 
woman in Alabama] are no doutt 
‘benefited In a merely worldly\ light, 
fifty tinges as mitch, and many of them | 
from a hundred to a thousand times 

of the Gospel, as they ever contribute 
in any way to the support of preach: 
ers.” I hope I know better than to 
print anything against \ “woman in 
Alabama,” or any other Statex—at 
least, anywhere near \ me, 1 think it 
likely that ‘if women ‘had their way 
about supporting’ the Gospel, they 

places of the ‘earth within lags than 
fifty years from. this. day, if possible 

\Mar, Lox. 

About Eastern Tons. \ 

“And she Drobght Tors forth her ¥\t born, son 
and wrapped him in swadidling \clothes, wn 
laid him in a manger; becadse there was \no' 
room for them \n n. in, '—LURR M7. 

What sort of pl ace could thes have 
been which refused admission. to. 
God's own Son and his lowly mother? 
Every one knows'about the stable and 
the manger, wher, with the camels | 
and asszs and goats. standing by, the 
little child Jesus fixst\opened his holy 
eyes upon our sinful earth; but sbme 

rather wrong ideas ‘about. the inn 
‘which stood by, and was so. over: 
crowded that they could \ not make 
room. for one ‘more traveler. Some 
think it was like a little country hotel. 
where, though the rooms may not be 
very \ Jarge, ar grandly furnished, 
everything is clean and. comfortable, 
and tired and hungry. travelers receive. 
a hearty. welcome from 3 cheerful, 
obliging host or hostess, \ 

But we must dismiss {from Qur minds 
any comfortable house of that kind if. 
we. would picture to ourselves the jon | 
to which the poor tired husbahd and 
wife begged for\ entrance, No land- 
lady would welcome: them at the dor, { 
nor would there be any ciean vooms 
or refreshing meal awaiting them, 

No; this inn was pothing myre Man. 
a piece of ground—a field, i osed 
bya strong wall, but without any roof. 
All round the inside of \the wall were 

‘each of which would be! 
dccupied by one party of travelers, 
and in some bf the best inns the floor 
of these arches was a litte raised 
above the level of the ‘court. yard | in 
the middle. 
In the centre of the piece of ground 

was a fountain of § rng water, sonie 
of which ran into a rough for the: ans 

beds, except, perhaps, a heap of | 

landlord to show the travelers w. 
10 go, but each one as be, 
would have to select for him 
unoccupied archwa od 
unloading his horses a 
leading & them to drink at Tosh 

an 

and set to w Sheie) round, and x   

ing that, unger x clearsense of, duty, | 

effort to do what he br she could, as} 

as much, \by the ‘constant preaching h 

would have it illumining all\the durk 

of us, the! Little folk expecially, have Po 

stiaw thrown down for the catile; no | 

mself an || 
ay, and hare, after | ck 

\[oseph's ‘Brothers slept | that, ni 
when they found. the. maney in 

| Nak 5 mouth; 
tion, of ‘an \ine \ of Any kind an the 
Bible isin the story bi thes brothers, 
and their jourkey up from Bayt. 

Then a. few hore: Jmprovements 
rept Mn kt began to he considered. 

ih 
od 

\uch a ryshing plac, and’ after (his 
death his refige for travelers was kipt 
Npuas 3 manent to his memory, is 
successir adding te, or Japrowing, its 
sq \that ‘gradually bighen ‘walls, were 

\built of Mocks\of stones) ‘gates were 

against the toner side of the wall, \in 
which, the lodgers might sleep, instead 

f lying. dow, amopgst | their cattle) 
Atrough was niade, tou, with a. pipe 
from ‘the well thy All \it. with’ water. 
These inns, or khans, \a8 the Arabs 
call them, were a source of g great pride 

tribes, vied with each wther in improv, 
ing and enlarging them, | 

add, and) Carry away the fohabitants, 

L khans; these beings naidered almost 

VEry impious. ta injure in any way | > 
Tha conntry Of Palestine ab ounds. 

in Kodltond rox Ry in whi ich are found 

thes natural shelicrs\lo increase We 
{actompodation, which had bectme 
too \ spall Yor. the sver- increasing \| 

 sireans ob ‘Pasye rs-by. 

LOA Cave Was penery le eed as a sta- } 
Ne) and a piace ol rack wie cut away: 
along the érdes ok it, 80 as lo form a 
sont of shelf, on whici\ the cattle and 

| bags whist caning. ON 

Many uf the Eastern. inns Axe to 
this day\just of this description) and 

pet an the vocky edge, to throw Nic. 
elf dywn on the straw covered xround 

- rast mongat. the Cat \ 
\ The ton at Bethlehein-«the favored 

spot destined to by the birthplace, of 
our ord: + wal of! great antiquity, and 

tory 3 

birth ‘or Chrisy, Rone, the sheikh or 

as sheikh, 
buses \was\ Riways\ “known. 
guost havide af ithe neig hburkicod; and | 
a very. important \ and | much fre 
quuntod resting plac it probibily was, | 
tor \Bathlehetn was the first. hylting 

On hix death, is \posseysions pissed | 
nto th hy nds i kig i grandsoy, Jesse, 
who, no ubt, Kept up the! trad tiony 
of \the\b oss, and, showed Dospirality) 
SO al ¥ ho nt adig Ye 

\ det LX NSS 

opr ud 

INR 3 

AICI 

at ead a 

ag hig diag, to hay 
. Chimham, by ‘whase 

SAN ERE death of Lo Nimbam, ins 
ashing into the ‘bands of 

Jon of, Brthieham. 
And SON Cami to pass (rat, gener 

seek a dang nthe VREK house which 
had beun the. Roy hoods! hame of their 

to be fam us through all the wonld, as 
long. as the world~ shall lst, as) the. 
birthplace ol \the Savigr of \wankind, 
of whom it Rad heen pk ophesied cen-. 
thriss bef fore, “Yhere shill cone | foxth 

Kite) of it is\ a Inge below the town, 
This now. marked \by the Church : 
the Nativity. ~~ Sunday Magazine. 

X NL ei RAS tates mm 

There i is nathing 
Wh of Chest, Bat. ‘oothing mare to. 
be feared than to hear it Snwrthily.e- 
Quetnel) Na : \ 

The | xoot Na whity is 
we call ourselves, butin what we ate, 
Catholicnyy Is Not a ‘question of label, 
. Khe way ta XgSt ur wiseries is to 
remember ou 

  
fade of arth, and was \robid in \the dark 
bilimenty wel fecunn ib ws the hour phy 

  

It was ) 
probably ina shelter afb thas kind that 3 

indeed, (he first men + 

an uct of \great piety; on the parc of & 
prince, of any Eich) an, $0 provide a 

added, \and\a row of arches were Baile : 

to ‘their builders, and the different 

‘They were, considerad sacred. an 
time of \war, and \hpugh the: hosiile. 

\tribes wonld destron Dousas and ving: 

into. Hlavery, they, never touchad the 

holy, ground, \xnd Whi h it would be 

\tonumen ble caves and an late days, \ \ 
gies of \khans Wook ‘aflvaptaye. of | 

hoses could rest thair harsehair noses 

should the ton \be\ fall the tired trav. 
{e lek is ghad to spread his ieee of caps | 

“bad had @ sratige and Interesting his. 

chiel man of\ the httle town o Bethe 
\ebhem, bay lived in this spot with his 
wife, Ruth, and it\bei ing nis privilege, | \ 

ta \eéatertain travelers, his 
2% the 

place onthe Way trom Lion to Egypt. x 

Hi Wn lus) turn- 

wis called Yor: generations \ 

strangers, the house which had so long 
been \kxawi a% a resting § dace for 
travelers was wradually convexted into \ 
the publi ie. gest \house, fhe khan ¢ or N 

ations, alter, the Qualibean, peasant and 
his bi trol dw fe, \foming te Bethie- : 
hea to be texid, und haNog na irieads, 
of who tonask sheer, were (in 10. 

great angastor\ David, and which was 

2 Nad. out of th stem of Jesse, \ The \ 

greater, than the. \ 

hot in. whit xX 

\ Night Bad thiow b Sabi veil over ik ; 

ha Aen Bandied \yRars, befor the) Li 

 



s th Ee made 
that is all there is about 

i ping 
>| came from his pile. 

  

  
: man | in Ye Morns 

he would get him to tell. 
obod: 

get through, ‘because _ 
ant s a sight of oven: 
Saturday morning. But we 
ady, and had our belts in 

t on after we got 
fou go through the woods 
the way to the Morris school | 

: 's real pleasant in sum- 
ne moonlight nights. This was 

ioonlight night; and good sleigh- 
he reason they chose 

bays walked. When we 

the box of 2 Co 
is. corn wagon put on runners, 

| the band wagon from Ridgefield 
Centre fixed the same way. Both of 

en chock full. They didu’t 
us, or we hid in some - juniper 

i ana pep 
balls when the ) went past, My, bow 

lose girls did scream! Susan says 
: real Shean, but 1 Bow think 

When you ory most to eh Son: 
se there's a real poor little house, | 
lots of broken places in the win- 

- where Absalom Parks lives. 

ay work nw only 
drunk, and bring in nk uw the 

{ store where they sell rum. Wesley 
| said he 5 saw him down at the Corners 

8 as well Ee — rly pt 1 - Ry polise 
we did it. He wasn't at home, but 

{ we saw his wife. ‘She had a quit 
| around her shoulders. 
ing to ‘chop up the seat to an old 
chair so as to make it gO in the stove. 

| Wesley and I looked in, and when 
we told the boys Charley said, 

See hers, my noble Rangers, Rob- | * ; 
od and his merry men often 

eded ways, whe 
was the ggest kind of a sile of 

asured up for draw- 
us to take each one of | 

we did, a and carried 

1 by the door; and 
load-- which   

them with SHOW. 

She was try- 

ap some wood that 
He knew it be 

cause it was hard maple, and body 
wood, and Absalom couldn't tell a 
straight story aboat it. He said he 

{was sorry for Absalom’s wife, and he 
was willing to help them, but if they 
were going to stealing— 
1 was in the pantry, eating a piece 

of pie that was left, and I can tell 
or you 1 didn’ t know what to do about 

arresting 
do, and so 1 had fo tell. = 

I dide't say ‘anything about the 
{Rangers being in it, only that some | 
of us boys were going to spelling: 

| school and saw that woman chopping 
up air, and ‘most freezing with a 

| bed-quilt around her, and just took 
her a few sticks of wood and ran away. 
And Ttold Mr. Morris we never 
thought about it being stealing, and 
we'll pay for the wood ourselves: bul 

¢ laughed, and said we were wel 
come to it, and he said he would send 
Absalom a load of slabs. And he 
said he would send us a ‘book to read 
about a man who set out to make ev- 
rything right in this world; and got 

trouble doing it. My fauher 
didn't scold very much, either, and 
fet me go over to tell Charley Purvis. 
I tell you what: it sounds ali right to 
talk about taking from thé rich to 
give to the poor, as Robin Hood used 

| to do, Tut when you come to try it, it 
doesn’t work weil at all. Someboby 
bas to do the taking, and somebody 
has to do the losing; and that makes 
a robber and a man that's robbed. 

We thought of a hetterway to help 
Absalom Parks, and when Mr. Mor 
ris sent that lead of. slabs we boys 
went up and sawed "em, and split "em 

kitchen. Murs, Parks was so glad she 
eried, and Absalom looked real sham 
ed of himself: when be came home to 
dinner and. found us doing it. He 

{ brought us out a pitcher of milk to 
drink. It was nice, but I guess that 
is about all they have to live on, and 
.when we ate our lunch we left some 
and took, it in to" the children. | 
don't s'pose they ever ite anything so 
good as my mother's mince turnovers 
—~or anybody else, 'if they were drunk- 
‘ards or -not. Emily Huntington Mil- 
ler, in Christian Union. 

Ancient Tick of the Toilet. 

Bible,” 

“The y use of cosmetics in connection 
with the bath prevailed among the 
wealthy women of a very remote pe- 
riod. At the magnificent court of 

reign, the followin ng elaborate process 
es of “purification” were prescribed for 
the maidens destined for the king's 
harem; being “gathered together unto 
Shushan the palace, * * * to 
the custody of Hegai, keeper of the 

house,” and “so were the days of their 
| purifications accomplished, to wit: 

six months with oil of myrrh, and six 
months with sweet odors, and with 
other things for the purifying of wo. 
men’ (Esth, it. 8, 52). The Song of 

songs 18- sich in figurative allusions to 
these “sweet odors,” its last rapturous | 
note. echoing from “the mountains of 
spices” “myrrh. and frankineense, 
with all powders. of the merchant;” 
“camphire, with spikenard and saffron: 

 calamuys and cinnamon, With all trees | 
of frankincense: fyrrh? and aloes, 

| with all the chief spices; "my hands 
dropped myrrh, and my Angerssweet- 
smelling myrrh;” the “mandrakes” 
and the “pleasant fruits,” 

connection ‘with Sothesonuplet of 
| this.exquisite song, 
upto. me as a cluster of 
the vineyards of that E 
gedi is the one only place in all Pal 
stine ere camphor still . grows. 

nt is better known by its 
rabian name henna; it is all shrub, 

Susie like our fam   

{closing the bet 
reads thu 

anybody 1.8 what they didn't t 

and piled 'em all up in the back 

{ would not care to fill it. 

From Mes. Palmer's ** Home Life in, the. 

Ahasuerus, i in the seventh year of his 

women,” ! they abode in the “women’s | 

It 1s most interesting to learn, in 

‘whose white-and-yellow flowers grow 

{ject, that 

he ut off th 
and ed 

body all over with water, and anointed 
herself with precious cintment, and 
braided the hair of her head ¢ and put 
a tire upon it, and put on her gar 
ments of gladness, ®*®2% She took 
‘sandals upon her feet, and put about | 
her ber bracelets and her chains and 
her rings and her earrings-and all her 
Suen, and decked ‘herself brave- 

"Jud. x. 3. 4) 
Ee —— 

A great many fatal accidents occur 
from trying to pour a little kerosene 
on the fire to make 1t kindle better, 
also by pouring oil into a lamp while 
it is lighted. Most persons suppose 
it'1s the kerosene itself that explodes, 
and that if they are very careful to 
keep the ail itself from being touched 
by fire or light there will be no dan- 
ger, But this is not so. : If a can or 
lamp is left almost half full of kero 
sene oil the oil will dry up—that is, 
“evaporate’ ig little, and will form, 
by mingling with the air in the upper 
part, a very explosive gas. You can 
not see this gas any more than you 

| can see air. But if i is disturbed and 
driven out and a blaze reaches it 
there will be a terrible explosion, al 
though the blaze did not touch the 
oil 

quids used in houses and workshops 
which will produce an explosive va- 
por in this way, Benzine 1s one, burn. 
ing fluid is another and naj shtha, al 
cohol, ether, chloroform may do the 
same ‘thing. In a New York work. 
shop lately there was a can of benzine 
or gasoline on the floor. A boy, six- 
‘teen years old, lighted a cigarette and 

close to the can. He did not dream 
there was any ‘danger, because the li- 
quid was corked up in the can. But 
there was a terrible explosion and he 
was badly hurt. This seems very mys- 

 terious. The probability is that the 
can had been standing there a good 
while, and a good deal of vapor had 
formed, some of which had leaked out 
around the stopper and was hanging 
in a sort of invisible cloud over and 
around the can, and this cloud, when | 
the match struck it, exploded. Sup-| 
pose a girl tries to fill a kerosene lamp 
without first blowing i itout. Of course 
the lamp \is nearly empty, or she 

This empty 
space is filled with a cloud of explo 
sive vapor arising from the oil in the | 
lamp. When she pushes the nozzle 
‘of the can ‘into the lamp at the top 
and begins to pour, the oil running 
into the lamp fills the space, and | 
pushes the cloud of explosive vapor | 
up; the vapor is obliged to pour out 
over the cdges of the lamp, at the top, 
into the room outside. | Of course it 
strikes against the blazing wick which 
the girl is holding down by one side. 
The blaze of the wick sets the invisi 
ble cloud of\ vapor afire, and there is 
an explosion | which ignites.the oil and 
scatters it over her clothes and over 
the furniture of the room. This is 
the way in which a kerosene lamp 
bursts. 
when a girl pours the oil over the fire 
in the range or stove, if there isa 
cloud of explosive vapor in the upper. 
part of the can, or if the stove is hot 
enough to vaporize quickly some 
of the oil as it falls, Remember 
that it is not the oil but the invis- 
ible vapor which explodes. Taking 
care of thé oil will not protect you, 
There is no safety except in this rule: 
Never pour oil on a lighted fire or 
into a lighted lamp. 

AAA 

Ww, T. Duncan, Huntsville, Ala, 
says: “I have used Brown's Iron Bit. 
ters in Jy | family and find it the best 
of tonics.” 

Bln ies 

From the Mobile Register, 

Peanut Culture, 
pn; 

. Accorrespondent ‘wants The Reg: 
ister to publish am article on peanut 
culture. All right, though we scarce- 
ly know what to pul@iah on thé sub- 

would have the ring of 
something new, owing to the fact 

hat we have told all about how to.   and gather peanuts 
book has an ar. 

wv plant food into § ATE. 
that the far ver's wife knows just how | 

har peanuts | 
h mercantile 

jcan nut which ig 

0 | driven out 

There are also several other i 

threw the burning match on the fluor 

‘The same thing may occur 

{ less you save, 

| gives origin, 

of a pound ¢ of peaniats is. made 
: is country, though du- 

r this business reached 
tons in the South. Cot- 
however, has driven the 

y and has, nearly succeeded in 
out of Hance. The Afri- 

Jaws in Georgia orth Cano. 
| lina peanut was once Oe acted the 
best in the marker, but it has been 

by the Virginia variety. 
The African peanut is small and 

| meaty, the Spanish small and fine, and 
8 | the Virginian large and well flavored. 

We have no doubt that the Georgia 
and Alabama variety would be the 

until our farmers raise some for ex- 
port. The crop is worth $3, 000,000, 
and nearly or quite all of it passes 
through the hinds of the venders on 
the street corners and the small shops. 
The crop is not prepared for the 
market by. the farmers. It is bought 

| up and prepared in factories, being 
divided into grades and brands. in 
Virginia fort 

fn see sixty and sev- 
e demand is constantly in- 

creasing, and the fact is herein set 
forth in the hope that our farmers 
may find it convenient to take a share 
of profits that appear to belong to the 
business. 

Value of of Pure Pure Bred I Fowls. 

says: Our experience compels us to 
say there is no stock as productive as 
thorough bred fowls, because they 
hidve been bred in accordance with a 
system, and with the object in view 
of producing qualities of great ex 
cellence. Li malters not what branch 
of the poubry trade you breed, the 
fancy varieties for 
the heavier kind for the fod market, 
or the medium size for their eggs 
alone. - Under the very best manage- 
ment, our purebred invariably give 
better satisfaction and prove more 
remunerative than fowls not bred to 
any dearce of excellence. But # is 
with this as with all kinds of stock, or 
engaging In any enterprise or occupa- 
tion, the interest or pleasure that is 
awakened by the first step in the night 
direction goes a great way to gain in 
much shorter time, the experience 
necessary to success, which only could 
be gai med through vears of arduous 
iabor and attention, if the wrong 
course were pursued in the beginning. 

Poultry keeping can be made aux- 
ihary to other pursuits without in- 
{ringing on the keeper, and will bring 
a quick and handsome retuin for the 
food and care given the fowls. It 
costs no more to feed.and keep a flock 
of improved fowls than it does of 
common sorts. Itis a waste of ime 
and money to breed from poor stock, 
and it is the poorest economy to buy 
poor trash, though represented to be 
the best. Those who have turned 
their attention to breeding and keep- 
ing up the character and excellence 
of their fowl staghe have satisfied 
themselvesof the importance of keep- 
ing good birds, and know the higher 
the quality the better the results and 
that they never will be, in our gen- 
eration at least, a drug in the poultry 
market. 
a J { 

CATARRH OF THE BLADDER, 
Stinging, smarting, imitation of the urina- 

ry passages, diseased discharges, cured by 
Buchupaiba. $1, at druggists, Ala, Depot, 
Irvine, Garsede & Alexander, Montgomery, 
Ala, ; 

From the Mobile Register. 
Farm Economy. 

This means simply saving that 
which but for special attention would 
be lost. Possibly we might say it had 
been wasted, when it was gone. Any- 
thing that might be saved, but is ‘not 
saved, 1s wasted, It 1s no trouble 
a farmer 10 waste all the profits of his 
business, according to this definition 
of the term, and the number of far 
mers who doit is, unfortunately much 
larger than the number who do not, 
Really there is as much in saving as 
in making. 
Messenger makes this assertion, and it 
gives us pleasure fo back him up in it, 

| He says 1t is of little use to make un- 
Yet there are many 

farmers who seem to have no definite 
idea of what saving really means. 

Saving on the farm, to narrow the 
thing down to a point, means the pre- 

| venting of “going to loss of every item 
or thing of value to which the farm 

No matter how small 
or insignificant a thing may be, it must 
be put to some good use, or placed 

All the Little odds and ends that 

are sure to accumulate about a place 

mutt be husbanded till there is a need 
for them. The need is sure to arise, 
sooner or later, though it be but a nail 
or a scrap of leather. And so with   

  

every article en the arm. All mist 
i be s 

joss; that he knows 
w to save feed by providing com 

ble ‘shelter for his stock; his 
by keeping | then in repair; 

money, by arming everything 
that possesses any of the elements of 

It means 

much meal.» Agar to cook. how many 
slices of bu: 110 cut, and what kinds 

of food go the farthest in producing 
Physical health and comfort. It means 

he aid iron, old tin, nails, | 

v-ouf implements, vials, 

8, scraps of leather, twine, 

Tre put away where they can 

found when wanted; and | 

from the fires, sweepings 
d. bones, hair, feathers, o 

id als. salt, soap su 

ninals, that have any 

re composted under 
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From the Agricultural Review, 

The Farmer the Pioncer and 
Civilizer, 

However much behind farming r may 
have been in the past, nor how Sacks 
ward it may yet be in 1hany districts, 
it has advanced within. the last five 
years to an exact science, and devel- 
oped a degree of intelligent manage- 
ment equal to any !vocation. It is, 
however, just beginning its upward 
march. The great mass of workers 
in the soil are yet on the outer educ 
of progress. © With the rapid advance 
of civilization their wants have in 
creased, and while; many have sup 
rounded themselves with the comforts 
and some with luxuries of life, the 
great proportion have secured but 
few of either, while the inc reasing 
development of civilization adds to 
their wants. Intelligent farmers can 
no longer delve, as ‘their fathers did, 
satisfied with a life of JbardsBip anc 
toil, and deprived of every comfort 
and privilege. Past generations of 
farrs were content to spend a life- 
time clearing up a farm for their chil- 
dren to enjoy. Other men were on a 
pari with them then, or if a few de. 
grees above, the farmer recognized 

| the station and paid homage to what, 
in the merchant or professional man, 
he considered his superior, But these 
bave advanced too. Railroads; the 
telegraph, steam, and the thousands 
of discoveries and inventions, have 
raised the standard of living: and 
more than that, the vocation of the 
tarmer has come to be rec ognized as 
honorabie. Instead of the Yarmer and 
his sons leaving the farm for the shop 
or the profession, the merchant anc 
lawyer now seek the farm. The farm 
Ing class is recognized as the conserv- 
ative clement of sociciy; they are, as 
a class, the least inclined to spitation 
and radical lism, There 1s no com 
munism smongst them. Religion and 
me rality find their chief support with 
them, But they are also the enter 
prising class. They devel Wp new 
county ¥s found new towns, and an 

dlways in the forefront in the march 
of civilization and ' improvement. 
This seems a strange paradox, and 
we have never seen the point discuss- 
ed, but it needs only the exercise of 
the power of memory to show that the 
farmer is always the first settler, . He 
goes to a.new country, clears -and 
plows the land, and produces a crop 
Others followhim, Sod when a sufficient 
number have located in a section; and 
the first steps are made towards the 
improvement of nature, the mechanic 
comes, then the tradesman and pro- 
fessional man; schools and churches 
follow, banks, and all the elements of 
the tows, .come in, and we have a 
city, The only exception to this in 
the 'settiement of the entire United 
States, bite its hundreds of 
thousands villages, towns and 

cities, 2 red over thousands of 
miles of territory, and representing a 
rapidity and extent “of _development 
never before witnessed, is in the min- 
ing districts and lumber regions, The 
farmer, therefore, dpes more than fur- 
nish the commerce of the world. He 
originates the growth of the country, 
from its single Bd in an unbroken, 
uninhabited region, und founds the 

| great city, with its manufactures, fine 
arts, great warehouses, palatic al resi 

{ dences, shipping, and ali that makes 

may has ever known. 
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